
Instructions: Read the text below and modify it to make it as interesting as 
enriching as possible. You may modify adjectives, verbs, sequence words, 
dialogues, and sentences structure. 

 

‘’The Footsteps’’ 

Once upon a time, on a gloomy and full moon night of October. There was a girls 

named Célicia. As soon as, the young girl finish her diner she was feeling very 

sad because her grandmother died last week. However, Célicia decide to go see 

her at the Quiet-River City cimetery.  

“Bye mom! Bye dad ! I am going to the cimetery.” Announce Célicia  

“What a weird idea to go in a cimetery on full moon night,”whispers the mom to 

the dad.  

Then, she finally arrived. It’s was dark, spooky and very creepy all the stones 

wore on the ground but only one was up the footsteps man one. There was no 

flower and it’s was unusual . After being there for about 20 minutes the young 

girls start  



to hear " footsteps all around her. Little by little, the footsteps and some cold wind 

was  

coming closer to her. “Hoooooooooooohhhhhooo!” Whisper somebody.  

For this reason, she started to quiver and panic. Then, a long and horrifying silent 

started. BOOOOOOOMMMMMM! Dead body, hand and foot wore comming out 

of the ground. She try to ran as fast as she could but the “zombie” are faster.... 

Consequently, the dead body attack her she started to scream and protect 

herself. Sadly noting works....after all this battle Célicia fall into the ground......  

At this day nobody see her again in fact, if you go into the Quiet-river cemetery at 

a full moon night you can hear her scream to help. This is a true legend based on 

real fact.  

Célicia was an Olympic champion, she was in the heart ❤ of everyone in this 

country. Every little girls loved her. She  

was admirable........ 


